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NEW 2020 Adventures 

Colours of India – Gujarat Textiles 

 
 
15 days | Specialist Tour |Ahmedabad, India 
Url: https://www.mountainkingdoms.com/holiday/colours-of-india-gujarat-textiles 

Details: On this specialist textile tour led by acclaimed artist Sue Lawty you explore Gujarat’s rich 

artistic and cultural heritage, visiting the key textile centres of this vibrant region. From markets to 

local museums, you witness an incredible array of fabrics and textiles with hands-on 

demonstrations, before taking a jeep safari the across the Little Rann (desert) of Kutch in search of 

rare birds and wildlife.  

USP:  A one off opportunity to explore all aspects of the rich Gujarat textile culture in the company 

of acclaimed artist, Sue Lawty. 

Why for 2020: This is brand new trip for 2020 that coincides with Navaratri Festival – a colourful 

local Hindu festival.  

Price (flight inclusive): £3,795          Price (land only): £3,095         Phone number: 01453 844400 

 

Grand Annapurna Traverse  

 
 
27 days | Trek | Annapurna Region, Nepal 

https://www.mountainkingdoms.com/holiday/colours-of-india-gujarat-textiles


Url: https://www.mountainkingdoms.com/holiday/grand-annapurna-traverse 

Details: Destined to become a Himalayan classic, this spectacular trek traverses the Annapurna 

massif, climbing from the idyllic eastern foothills and crossing three high passes before descending 

to Jomsom in the west. The traverse offers stunning close-up views of the Annapurna, Dhaulagiri, 

Lanjung and Manaslu massifs, in addition to plenty of cultural interest along the way. 

USP: Avoid the crowds with this genuine wilderness trek in the heart of the Annapurna’s crossing 

three challenging high passes - the Kang La, 5,300m, the Meokanto La, 5,120m and the Namun La, 

4,850m. 

Why for 2020: This is a brand new trip for 2020, visit now as this trail is relatively new and 

untouched and still feels so incredibly remote. 

Price (flight inclusive from): £4,545         Price (land only): £3,795         Phone number: 01453 844400 

 

Makalu Base Camp 

 
 
22 days | Trek | Wild Nepal 
Url: https://www.mountainkingdoms.com/holiday/makalu-base-camp-trek 

Details: A truly magnificent Himalayan tea house trek crossing the Shipton La to reach the foot of 

the world's fifth highest mountain. The little-visited Makalu Barun National Park is recognised for its 

outstanding natural beauty and pristine wilderness, and offers a rugged trekking challenge with 

breath-taking scenery on par with anywhere in the Himalaya. 

USP: This trek is full of challenging trekking with epic rewards. On a single day alone you cross four 

high passes, including the Shipton La (Eric Shipton’s original expedition route) three of which are 

over 4,000m. Whilst staying in comfortable teahouses throughout. 

Why for 2020: Previously, this remote trek has only been possible as a camping trip. We are 

delighted to be the first UK tour operator to offer this trail as a tea house trek making for an even 

more enjoyable adventure. 

Price (flight inclusive): £2,780              Price (land only): £1,995          Phone number: 01453 844400 

 

 

 

 

https://www.mountainkingdoms.com/holiday/grand-annapurna-traverse
https://www.mountainkingdoms.com/holiday/makalu-base-camp-trek


Sahara Camel Trek  

 
 
9 days | Trek | Morocco 
Url:https://www.mountainkingdoms.com/holiday/sahara-camel-trek-morocco 
 

Details: Our brand new gentle trekking adventure allows you to immerse yourself in the dunes and 

oases of the Southern Morocco desert, explore historic Ait Benhaddou and wander the souks of 

Marrakesh.  

USP: This trip offers fabulous trekking in the company of a team of friendly camels through 

uninhabited landscapes before embarking on a truly unique return to Marrakesh via the wildlife rich 

Iriki National Park, the saffron fields of Talouine and across the dramatic Tizi n’Test Pass. 

Why for 2020: This is a brand new carefully researched trek for 2020 the perfect place for some 

winter sun. 

Price (flight inclusive): £1,045              Price (land only): £695                  Phone number: 01453 

844400 

 

https://www.mountainkingdoms.com/holiday/sahara-camel-trek-morocco

